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t of Venezuelan foreign minister

ezuela's Foreign Minister José Aiberto
ffbrano-Velasco visîted Canada, Febru-
,4-7 at the invitation of Secretary of
e for External Affairs Mark McGui-
The two met to discuss political and

lomic relations between Canada and
ezuela and to exchange views on
ruational questions.
>uring his visit Dr. Zambrano-Velasco
briefly with Prime Minister Pierre

]eau and held discussions with Min-
of Industry, Trade and Commerce
3Gray and the Minister of Energy,
~and Resources Marc Lalonde. Dr.

ibrano-Velasco was also introduced in
flouse of Commons and later was
t of honour at a luncheon hosted by
Speaker Jeanne Sauvé and attended
flembers of the three major Canadian
tical parties.
>rs. MacGuigan and Zambrano-Velasco
they were pleased that bilateral rela-
5were developing satisfactorily. The
Mfinisters agreed that the relation-
should be broadened and deepened

ugh more frequent and regular ex-
Iges and visits by government officiais
Private interests.
'he mninisters noted the significant
mfe of trade between the two coun-

in 1980 and agreed that there was
ýiderable potential for a substantial

hey also agreed that officials of both

govemments should begin negotiations
for a co-operation agreement which would
promote and fadiiîtate the development
of closer ties and increased exchanges.

Drs. MacGuigan and Zambrano-Velasco
suggested that their governments should
establish a mechanism to permit periodic
meetings at the minîsterial level to review
the state of relations between the two
countries and identify areas for co-
operation.

They noted the establishment, on the
basis of agreed arrangements between the
Canadian and Venezuelan governiments,
of a Canadian provincial office in Caracas
and agreed that it could play a useful rote
in the development of bilateral relations
between the two countries in the areas of
trade promotion, cultural exchanges and
tourismn.

SBoth ministers said they were satisfied
with the long-standing and secure oul sup-
ply relationship between the two countries
and the trend in recent years towards
broader energy co-operation. They af-
firmed their determination to see this
relationship continue and agreed that
their respective national ail companies
could play an important rote in expanded
energy co-operation.

During a meeting between Dr. Zam-
brano-Velasco and Eniergy Minister Marc
Lalonde, existing and future energy co-
operation was discussed. They agreed that
the oil supply relationship should remain
a central elemient of bilateral energy co-
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,an greets Dr. Zambrano- Velasco at a reception fn Uttawa. te setcîees
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operation. They noted with satisfaction
the existing co-operation between Petro-
Canada and Petroleos de Venezuela and
agreed that there should be efforts to
strengthen this co-operation. Mr. Lalonde
explained the rote of Petro-Canada Inter-
national and Dr. Zambrano-Velasco out-
lined the Venezuelan-Mexican, programi of
energy co-operation for Central American
and Caribbean counitries.

Mr. Lalonde and Dr. Zambrano-Velasco
agreed that there were possibilities for
eventual co-operation between Canada
and Venezuela ini the area of energy
assistance to developing countries, espe-
cially in the hemisphere, and that these
possibilities should be further explored.

International issues
The two foreign ministers expressed their
concern at the increase in global tensions
resulting from recent international devel-
opments and pointed out the need to
intensify efforts both bilaterally and
multilaterally to maintain and ensure
world peace.

Drs. MacGuigan and Zambrano-Velasco
reviewed extensively the current situation
in Central America and the Caribbean.
They said they were concemned over de-
velopmnents in the region and with regard
to El Salvador, expressed the hope that
that nation could achieve peace, demo-
cracy and social justice. They also agreed
that there should be no foreign inter-
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Men its ettectiveness.


